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Really Hot Chili Peppers
A band walked out on stage at Mr.Kyps on Friday night. It was the first time they had played
there. They will be back. The tickets will sell out. The Really Hot Chili Peppers stormed the stage
with a superb set of Chili hits including all the favourites such as Under The Bridge, Around The
World, Suck My Kiss, Scar Tissue, Get On Top, Walkabout, Blood Sugar Sex Magik, Power Of
Equality, By The Way, Can’t Stop, Zephyr Song and Californication. All enjoyed by the crowd
which sang a long as loud as they could. The support band sadly had to cancel which added to
the anticipation of the crowd who were not disappointed!
Lead vocals were performed by Loz who certainly knew how to work the crowd and give 100%
for the whole gig. He settled everyone in, introduced the band and talked to the audience. Drums
were handled professionally by Dino who really looked like he was enjoying the gig as much as
we were and really held the band together with the help of Dave on bass who was so solid and
created that driving Chili’s sound so well. The bass solos were out of this world. The best I have
seen at Kyps so far. Well done Dave. Lead Guitar was show boated by Lyndon who was so
charismatic; he really played to and with the crowd. Supreme skill and a super laid back
personality working in perfect harmony.
Really Hot Chili Peppers made a good night out at Kyps a memorable one. They enjoyed the
show; even knowing they had to travel home to Birmingham straight after the gig! Lyndon
laughed at himself when he couldn’t get the opening bars to Under the Bridge right and Loz
asked if there was anyone in the house who could fill in! All this commitment and enthusiasm
infected us all and guaranteed that we will come back to see them again. Another great find from
the Mr. Kyps team. Another great night out for the Mr. Kyps fans! Cheers.
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